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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
Today is the anniversary of Ireland's

.pion Saint; he who in the early part
-orthe fourth century converted the pea
pie of Ireland to Christianity. Soon
OW that the Emerald Isle became a
legit of learning, from whose schools
Rogland't ripest scholars received their
Itiumiug, among whom was Alfred the

reat.
To Ireland our government and peo-

lieowe many detts or gratitude, which
Olehave partially cancelled by incorpor-
Ming millions of her children among
Ourselves. Nor have they shown them-saes unworthy of the high trust con-
Ned to them. During ourstruggle for
nilependenoe—it isasserted by an Amer

historian—there was not a single
Irishman who proved recreant to our
Olathe. In the war of 1812 both up-
CU sea and land, they proved themselve-
equally loyal; and in the present lamen-

-lutbhs-conflictin which our government
is struggling to maintain itself against
11 ellion, tbeii have proved themselves
asitedi as steel. From the gallant arid
impetuous charge of toe Irish regiments
liatsigarder at Bull Run, to the equally
untrepki and daring onslaughts at Fort
Donelson, the Irish-Americans have
ahown themselvestrue to their allegiance

L' and toour cause. Never was greeting
mare cordial,-or triumph more glorious
than theirs, when they mingled their
taam and salutations with their no-

: -Wu compatriots in arms, when the
bugle sounded their triumph on the oc-
Old= referred to. Our present hope is
thatanother anniversary will not come

_upon ms.and see oar Union still divided
and belligerent.

JThe GAZITTE etpresses surprise
at our 'occasional exposition of what it
styles "ench eminent Douglas Democrats
as Forney and Hickman," but its want
ofoomprehension, in this particular, is

easily accounted for. No one but a pow
litioarpedlar would be so ,shameless as
to classify the two privateers alluded to,
among the followers of the lamented
Douglas. That statesman was never
ambiguous; he nevermasked, nor did he
countenance "the winding and stealing
into place," which has marked the con-
*Mt of Hickman and Forney..lf Judge
Douglas' teachings be held responsible
for the political deceit and treachery of
the demagogues mentioned, it is a most
striblitg illustration of Mark Anthony's
position, that "the evil that men do
lives after them." A fellow detected in
the dark, with a lamb upon his shoulder
for which he never paid, would not be
more audacious than the two adventure
em alluded to claiming to be Douglas
Democrats. They and their treachery,
are entirely too acceptable to the prolli-
-gate wingof the Abolitionists; they are
entirely too deep in Abolition secrets
andplottings against the restoration of
the Union, to be permitted to mingle
with the followers of the departed Doug-
las, who at the present serious period of
our nation's existence, constitute its sole
breakwater, seeking to save the country

Rout open rebellion in the South, and
from secret treachery by the agitators of
the North. It is an unpardonable elan-
tboof the dead patriot to say that such
vilepeliticians as Hickman and Forney
are the exponents of his principles and
teachings.

gar Gen. Fremont, according to the
Taismix, is quite a lion since his recent

.11tOintment to the command of the
scgattntainDepartment." He is literally
overrun with admiring visitors to con-

' ghibilite him upon his restoration to
etiraftryice. The General's capture of
that woolly horse, on the Rocky Moun-
tains, when he was bounding from rock
to rook and from cliff to cliff, clearing
forty Metat least at a leap, did not give
him greater celebrity as pt dashing ad-

'llititnret, than has his recent defeat of
the Sidra, as evidenced in his late spa
polntment. If, after he reaches the

monntain, on which he is expected to

Vl' oommand, he could manage torun
deem another quadruped, we suspect

that all opposition to him for the next
Pinddenoy would be immediately with-
dbtswn. In the meantime, an admiring

_Oftll2onuy speaks of him in the fol-
lowing Complimentary and sententious
IllaPfer•

idle is a statesman who never made a
sposeh; a General who bee never won a
biatie; apathiLader who al ways missed the
truirr itilda millionaire not worth a con.

• *Waald—n."

A, WM= OF ABOLITION COM-
PORT.

Tha diiitrra, of Saturday, contained
#babn3y .expurion of satisfaction that
jmukspeared in, that paper since the

,hogan; and this expression was not
froa;-12 selagon to our arms or successes, but

because of the result of the late State
latitbm in New Hampshire. We rejoice

,11404sloioething has occurred to divertour
,pgif4bWis thoughts from the conception

villainous falsehoods against our
E 'r •malostanierals, even though it be an

abolitionixiumph in the whole of New
-.1,-L-111ktgiand.
1,? IBM what: is there remarkable or

erful in the result of the late
' The present incumbent

• Atm been re-elected by some 2,000
• =tatty, while at the lest Presidential

ematasE Democracy, were beaten
44,6Z. Theunited vote of Douglas and

.1,-.,-111ohattanfell short this number of Mr.
" linetlin's, We do not see anything in

to causennuenal congratula-
tinniste. It must b 3

•

that in this election
Ihneewno are in .., e army have had no
voice; bad. the. , of New
Hampshire "believe'd-'-f !,. the soldiers

"At groin -that Stat.e wenlidWhitheir ticket,

they would have had a law passed long
ago to meet the contingency. No• such
Jaw_was passed, however, which strikes
lie that if the thousands enlisted from
NewHampshire had had a voice, they
would have easily rubbed out the mea-
ger majority by which Gov. Berry has
been re-elected. One more such victory
will be the end of abolitionism in the
Granite State.

We are entirely satisfied with the re-
sult of the New Hampshire election; the
reduction of an abolition majority from
nearly ten thousand to less than three
thousand exhibits the recuperative vi-
tality of the Democracy, and the con.
sumptive condition of abolitionism.

Stir The Pittsburgh Evasma CIIRON`
ICLE having copied an account of the
late unfortunate skirmish near Occaquan,
which reflected upon the conduct of a
fellow townsman, who was in command
at the tame, we deem it but just to pub-
lish a statement written by an impartial
witness to the affair. From this it will
appear that Lieut. Col. Morgan was en
tirely without blame, and that the result
was one of those unfortunate accidents
of war which no human foresight could
have prevented.

A gentleman in this city, whose son is
a Captain in the 63d, and who returned
from Wasl ington since the skirmish,
has stated on the authority of several
officers of the regiment, that the charges
which were copied in the CHRONICLE
against the commander of our party were
an unmitigated slander, and false in ev-
ery particular A private letter from
a member of tht reconnoitering party

not only confirms the following state-
ment but declares that nothing but the
coolness and presence of mind of Lieut.
Col. Morgan saved the whole detach-
ment from destruction.

his to beregretted that theCnitotita.z,

instead of waiting for the facts, gavepub-
licity to the statement of an anonymous
scribbler, who wrote from barroom gos-
sip, gathered far from the scene of the
encounter. The credit of our city, as
well as the unblemished character of
the officer concerned, should have
prompted its editor to refrain from pub•
haling a wanton and unfounded attack
on one ofour well known citizens:

[Correspondence of the Pittsburgh Volkstols:t
CAMP JOHNSON, NEAR ALEXANDRIA,

March 10, 1862
The Volkablait has just reached me,

which gives intelligence of the death of
Capt. Chapman and Quartermaster Lysle.
I have been sick for several days, other-
wise I would before this have made you
acquainted with the circumstances of the
affair. On Monday, March Bd, we march,

ed out on picket duty, and the various
companies divided themselves along the
whole ]foe which extends from Aquantico
creak, by Pohick Church, to within about
four miles of Colchester, From thence
our Regiment united with the picket lin- s
of another ; two regiments being ordered
then at the same time for this service.
This time it was the Mozart Regiment of
New York which was out with us Pohick
Church served us for Headquarters. From
these pickets a detachment of es ldiers from
the different companies, besides commis-
sioned and non-commissioned officers, is

usually sent out every night, whose duty
it is to discover the neighborhood of the
enemy's out.poste and their strength, to
seize any spies who might be wandering
about; and, as is sometimes the case, should
our scouting party meet a similar one, a
skirmish essues. On the night of the 4th
and 6th such a reconnoitering party of
fifty went out under the command of Derr!.
Col. Morgan, of Pittsburgh, in which
were Captain Chapman and Quartermaster
Lysle; and on the msrning of the b.h it
marched forth in the darkness, led by a
guide named Williams, towards the direc
tion of the Occoquan. By the advice of
the guide, a halt was made after a march
of three miles through the thick woods.
and the men were ordered along the road
behind the bushes, where they laid in am-
bush, cocked their rifles, and so waited fsr
the enemy who, according to Williams,
must come along one of these roads After
the lapse of about half an hour our men
heard a detachment of soldiers draw near,
who, however, passed along another side
road from that on which we were expect-
ing the rebels, weich turns in on the
country road and qulte close to us, without
our being able to recognize the uniforms
in the darkness Morgan, thinking it was
the scouting party of the Mozart regiment,
which should then be cuming home, in
order t, avoid any noise, did not stop
them, and so the detachment of twenty
men passed by. After some tune it became
apparent that it was a body of the sot
called Texan Rangers, asd our detach.
relent started to follow them. The psrty
of the enemy had in the meantime got a
considerable start, and anticipating an at-
tack, hid themselves in the bashes.

As ourmen approached their ambuscade
CaptChapman and Lysle were about two
hundred yards in advance, when shots
were heard—Chapman, Lysle, and a sots
Bier fell instantly, another was shot
through the arm, which had since then to
be amputated. Our men returned the tire
and rushed with a loud hazes, with fixed
bayonets on them. The rebels ran leaving
bloodsstained footmarks along the paths,
with which they were well acquainted,
and oar men were compelled by the dark,
ness to give up the pursuit.

The ball struck Capt. Chapman under
the left eye, passed throtsgh the head end
came oht through the collar of hie military
coat; he fell instantly dead. Chapman
was in the three months' campaign ; all
his company loved him ; and he was also
known in the regiment as one of the best
officers. Lysle was shot through the mus- '
cies of the left arm; from thence the ball,
passing through the lungs, the heart, ins
deed, through his whole breast, oame out
on the left side ; he lived abo .t ten min-
utes after. As Quartermaster, Lytle was
both punctual and honest, and continually
caredfor the regiment,so that we much tee
gret his loss. The soldier, named Moore,
from Franklin, Pa., received his shot in
the breast, and in about twenty-five mins
sites his life had fled The two officers
were sent in metallic coffins to Pittsburgh,
after the corps of officers,together with the
companies to which they belonged,with the
zegemental band at their head, escorted
their remains to Alexandria. Private
Moore was buried here with military hon •
ors, after word having been cent, to his re-
lations, and no answer having been re'.
ceived.

Morgan is much depressed by this mib.
hap, and every one sympathizes with him,
as the Whole regiment well appreciates his
kindness of heart, his military coolness
and knowledge, as well as his impartiality.
He was, and is still the favorite of the
whole regiment. Some Judge hardly of
it, bat had it been a party of the Mozart
regiment, and Morgan had given the coma
mend to ere, a bloody affair would have
occurred, which would always have press,
ed heavily on our regiment. Have pa.,
tienoel When the time and opportunity
occur for revenging Chapman and Lyale,
the 68th Pennsylvania do

JOHN NZDOLPHIIIANTI,
Serpalit; Co. A;

GEN. M'OLELLAN.
The Washington correspontlent of the

Republican New York TIMES write4, as
follows, and we commend it to all die
snarling old women in the country, in-
cluding the editors of the GAZETTE :

"It was doubtless the desire of Jeff.
Davis, as it was his intention, to risk an,
other battle on his Potomac line of de-
fenses. Hence, Centreville was formida•
bly fortified last fall, and its pits and bat•
teries filled with a reasoned, brave and
strong army. If we had advanced in Dd•
comber, we should have met a bloody re.
sistatc ,:; and if we had succeeded in driving
the rebels from their position at Centre-
ville, they would have fallen hack upon
Manassas and compelled us to tight anoth-
er sanguinary batt.e. There is no doubt
wh,tever that Jeff. Davis desired, above
all things earthly, an advance by General
McClellan in midwinter, upon his ;waded
places, while he had a powerful and corl-
dent army to meet the assault. But Gen.
McClellan followed that always safe and
winning rule in war, "Never make the
IllOVethat the enemy wishes you to make,"
By delaying, the rebel army was permitted
to dissolve. The enlistments of their men

expir( d and no per.ussions, no promises
could Induce them to ro enlist. Day:B la-
mented this sorrowful fact in his late mese
sage to the rebel Congress ; and twice in
that brief ckeurnent sloes he take care LO
avow that he is not rospot sible fur the ca-
tastrophe resulting from short enlistments
of soldiery .

"We oust win or lose our causethroegh
the Administration, fr,r that is the organ-
,zed expriission of ur Govornmen;• He
is an enemy of his" country who in times
like these attempts to weaken public confl-
(lotion in the men who are honestly trying
to administer the Government. For the
same reason. Gm. McClellan hits been,
and is. entitled to the support of all con.
sciontiouf and patriotic mon; because he
is the leader selected by the President and
sustaii Ed by the Government to direct:be
war power, if. Gen• McClellan is not
cornt.titent, tee tit and hie Cabinet
would be the to find It cut. But the
fact that they hiive boon deify in commu-
nicalien with him f r sin months, and
have unifiirmly carried ou•. his plans, and
that they continued him still in command,
would seem to be proof that the oopuiar
clamor that condemns Lim zei entit:od
to decent resf•ect..
The Radicals cu the Erostdont.

The Washngton correepond.)nt the

New Times, of haturday, says that
a caucus of Republican Senators war, held
at the Capito: to consider the resolution
onitained in the Preii.ient'a special mss.
sage, which passed the House a day or two
since. There is some opposition to this
mefsage among the radical wing of the
party, who do not hesitate to avow their
sentiments, add 'old that slavery ought to
be abolished, without any compensation to
the masters

Evacuation of Manassas
A correspondent of the Philadelphia

IMQCIRER gives the following clever
sketch of 'Manassas:

"About noon Generale McClellan and
McDowell, with their stairs, and 20)00
cavalry for en escort, came up and took
the road to Manassas. We fell in with
them and followed nu down to Manna«
Ms. All along to the left of the road
was one continuous string of huts, tents
and forts, all empty now—not a human
being or animal t.howed themselves—-
not a sound save the clatter of the hor-
ses' hoofs, the shrill tones of the bugles,
or the loud orders of the officers.

"The Washington Artillery, of New
Orleans, and three SDuth Carolina rtgi•
mento have been encamped near the But-
ler Ilom, for the winter, hut started away
seine tiii• artillery left a quell.
tits of Larne.s, N,ine of their tents
were d ,:i-tr( d. Yurtherdoan are the tents
v.' a whole cl skies nil pit,hed, as though
the cceuraLt., hhd hi)cne to recruit
an,l rE-enlibt. vet returned

The plains rf Nl:3!ltiaSaF are really what
their name The time w.,s when
there were which t h=tructed the
range cf vrien, but they ate as gore now;
for miles around we have an unbroken
view. 01 th-, hills around are the temps
still left, and a column of smoke away off
to the right hnlicated that Msnassaa was
on fire. Our cas airy had gone there dur-
ing Mond-.y right, and found the rear of
the enemy stilt there; but they were firing
the remaining property.

-The eight, of the Junction cannot be
portrayed; the large machine elo.,pe, the
station housca, the commissa:y and guar,
ternott-ter store•housee, all in ashes. On
the track stood the wreck of a locomotive,
arid not far down the remains of four
freight cars which had been burned; t l the
right 500 barrels of ti..ur had been stove in,
and 200 barrels of vinegar and molasses
had bean ailowed to try experiments to
chemical combinations. S.me fifty bar-
rels of pork and beef had been scattered
around in the mud, and a few hundred
yards down the track a dense cloud of
smoke was arising from the remains of a
factory which had been used for rendering
up tallow and boiling bones Ahout
thousand good hides were stretched in a
field close by, upon stakes, and remain um,
injured.

THE BATTLE YIELD
Leaving the juncti: n, wo e:l rode up to

the Bull Run battle field. The different
positions occupied by the different forces
were explained by General McDowell.
They are the same now as when we stood
there on that memorable Sabbath. AU
was quiet through that now, peaceful dale
The roar of the murderous artillery, the
flash of the musketry, end the groans of
the wounded and dying seemed to be still
ringing in our ears ; but the chirping of
the tree frogs, or a solitary bird perched
upon a sheltered bush, was all that really
broke the stillness.

As we halted for a moment wo noticed
on the hilltops a number of empty Mats ;
along the ravines were the strong natural
defenses so lately garrisoned by the rebel
hordes ; but they have all gone now. Near
the field where Col. Cameron fell are long
and broad trenches, only distinguished as
graves by the new made earth, on which
the grass this lest summer has refused to
grow. The hillside where Schenck led his
division under the murderous fire, the ra-
vine where the rebel cavalry outflanked

the little old negro hut and other
inee they used as hospitals, are still there;
the blood stained floor covered with dirt.
The stone bridge has been blown up, and
is now a beep of ruins.

The rebel army of the Potomac, from all
appearances, has been at times strong in
number and well entrenched. They may
have had one hundred and fifty thousand
men, but we much doubt If they have
had over one hundred and ten or one har.
dred and twenty thousand. Whether they
could have been cut off last fall or this
winter, or could have been driven from
Manassas in confusion at any time, is not
for us to de2.ide. Such as they were they
have gone hence. Contrabands coming in
tell us that they said they will make a
stand at Warrenton for the present, but
will not fight this:side of Gord,,nsville, and
will force us to come to their mountain
fastnesses to meet them.

Forgot Himself
Commodore Barron, says George W.

Curtis, while an inmate of Fort Warren,
was reading the newspaper accounts of
the deadly artillery practice, theintsep-
id daring of the sailors, the magnificent
evolutions and skillful manage -Meat of
Dupont at Port Royal, until, full of ex-
citement, he sprang to his feet and
turning to a friend, exclaimed,."Byri
Heavens! there's nothing itrtherWeitl
like our SONY!" •

WAR BULLETIN
Order Respecting Contracts for Arms.

WAR DEPARTMENT, 1
WABHMOTON CITY, March 18, 1862. f

Ordered—That the Hon. Joseph Holt
and the Hon. Hobert Dale Owen be and
they are hereby appointed as a !Special
Commission, to audit and adjust all cons
tracts, orders and claims on the War Do-
partment in respect to ordnance, arms and
ammunition—their determination to be
final and conclusiveas respects tho Depart-
ment, touching the validity, execution and
sum due or to become due upon such con-
tracts, and upon all Aber questions arising
between the contractors and the Govern-
ment upon the said contracts.

Second. The sail Comm n?lon will pro.
ceed forthwith to investigate all claims and
contracts in respect to ordnance, arms and
ammunition, in the War Department, cr
pending settlement, and adjudicate the
same. All persons interested in such pee•

tracts may appear in perern, but not by
attorney, before the said Cemu3itsioners,
and be heard respecting their claims, at
such time and place as the Commissioners
shall appoint. The ChiefofOrdnance, and
all other officers in the Department. will
furnish such books and papers as the Com-
missioners may rrqeire.

Major Hagner, o• the Ordnance Depart-
ment, is specially assigned to aid and assist
the Commissioners in tl.eir investigations.
All claims that they may award in favor
of any contractor Lai! be promptly pa'.d
No application will be entertained by the
Department respecting any claim or con
tract which they shall adjudge to be in.
valid

Third. If, in their investigations, they
shall find reason to believe that any agent
or employee of the War Department was
directly or indirectly interested in any con•
tract for ordnance, arms or ammunition,
or received any consideration for its pro.
curement, they shell give notice thereof to
the claimant, and preceed to investigate
and determine the fact, taking such teqi-

mony as they may deem proper ; and if
the fact of such interest shall be est.atdish-
ed, it shall be good cause for adjudging the
olaim to be fraudulent.

(Signed.) I:iiwirf M SfANTi-iN,
baiiretary of War.

ITEMS IS BlitET

Col. T. It:gelow Lawrnice, a F9ll of
lion. Abbott Liwr..nce, k.f Maaßachu-
setts, alter having rendered efficient
service in fitting out and equipping the
militia of his Suite, hi taken the field
as voluutecr Aid-de-Camp to an officer
high iu rank. Meanwhile Lis ilu ie-. ae
Consul Gtneral at Flor,nce are p florin
ed by a Deputy, There ia no salary at-
tackled to the office.

It appears there were on board the
Monitor, in her att ick upon the Merri-
mac, fifty wrought iron Phot of
pounds each, which Captain Ericsson
believes would have reached the vitals
of the rebel monster had they been tried;
but they were n. t tried because of an
express interdict from the Urdnance De-
par tmen t.

Captain Buchanan, recently in com. ,
mend of the rebel iron clad ateame;
Merrimac, was not killed in either of
the late naval engagements near New-
port News. One of his knees was so
shattereeby a shot, however, that the
chances are he will lose the leg by
amputation.

Wm. W. Fosdi,k, the poet, who died
in Cincinnati on :Saturday, was born in
that city in 1r_1). His mother was the
actress, Julia Drske. Mr. Fosdick stud-
ied law end practised in Kentucky. He
wrote "Tecumsen," and Malunnic the
Toltic," and ".oriel." Ile was the halt
brother of Mrs. Julia Dean 'Dune.

Mr. John Adams Knight ivra, to leave
London on the tilt., for the United
States, as the liverer of the "Hawthorne
TeAtinionnil," ciini,t-:ink of a tine medal-
lion host of Incauthor ;Ifhie
Sa., token of e,teem and ittlection
to Mr. Hawthorne f-cm a r.umhir
his EuolBll and Anterit..in Iri,di•is anki,
admire: s.

It is rumored that, should there Le
a change in the Navy Department, t;ov.
z!,irrague of Rhode Islan t will take ::,ec-
retary Welles' portfolio, Ile would make
an admirable executive officer in nu),
department.

The reason tussigncd for the rejection
by the .-ettate. of several additieual Pay-
masters, in the army is the necessity for
reducing the number tram Jai to I:2),
rather tnan objections from charges pi e-
ferred against them.

The Troy Times learns by a pthate
letter from a well known American ar-
6E! iu I.,')ndou to a friend in that city,
that Yancey lett the.modern litbylon
without paying his board bills, Tais
information With derived from a seces..

A Manassas correspondent flys: "In
several places in the woods bones can be
seen bleaching upon the top of the
ground, wad we hear of knives and
spoons and other articles being made of
the hones of our dead. Several hundred
rebels have sent Lome skulls; these he,.
ing considered as the best trophies that
could be found. To procure them, the
graves were plundered day after day."

DIED

t. Camp Farnurn, Md., on 'Thursday. February
13th, WM. A N...)LE.3, Jr., In 'Le 18:11 your of
tus ape, n member of the Friend }Wise.

Nowee of the funeral in theafternoon paper.

On Saturday morning, Mann lath, at Ins resi-
dence in t'ueo,es townsmp, Capt. JoHN Np_
COMI3B, In hie thiriy-seciou.l year.

The funeralwill take place on Monday morning
at ten e'cloot, from hie late residenoe to proceed
to Allegheny Cemetery. Carnagee will leave Jack•
eon's Stahles, on Fourth street, at 83-i o'clock.

On Saturday, March 15th, of typhoid fever, at the
residence of hta motner, In this ty, borgemit
PETER P.BALK, of Company A. Thirteenth reg.
meat, aged 24 years, imenthe and 26 days.

The funeral will take place from the re6llecoe of
his mother, N0.76 P.ke street, this forenoon at lu
o'clock, to proceed to Troy Bill Cemetery. The
fnenda and comrades in arms of deceased are
respectfully Invited to eaten 1.

BKOCS.ELON'S

BI CARBONATE OF SODA PILLS,
The greatest remedy for so:dity of the stomach
ewer yet introduced. One Pill will generally afford
mmedlate relief. To travelers and those entreat
to nasty meals and Irregular hours they are luvalu•
ble. Imported and sold by

SIMOS JOHNSTON, Druggist
and dadar In Choice Family Medicines,

mita° corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets.

MIES
10 Eighth Casks Penat Brandy ;

10 do do Part Wino;
6 do do Madeira Wine ;
2 halfpipes Otard Brandy ;
3 pipes Bohlen Gin:
2 do Irish Whiskey ;

10u cases Nectarine Bitters, in store and
for sale by

intlr W M BENNETT, 120 Wood street.

SMITH & PITCAIRN,
MERCHANT TAILORS

No. 48
ST CLAIR STREET.

PETRONA OIL. WORKS.
LONG, In.ILLE4 & CO.,
Works at Shargsburgh station, All..

gtienyValley Railroad.
WOffice and Warehouse

WI Market Street, PUtsbur
Manufactures of Illuminating and !Abhor '

Carbon Oils and Benzoic
No. 1 ILINFINK.D OIL, INARAMPITIC//

111101.EX PLuane., .hays ow hand. ontadko

SMOKE HOUSES.—We have two fine
ere prof Smoke Houses on corner of Plhe

street and Canal, capable of holding about 80,000
the Meat. Those string us Meat to Smoke, canallow !t to hang daring the summer season.

F. bEt.i.RP.B I On,
Penn street, near corner of Wayne.

Malch 10,18M. mhll

0.RHEUMATISM, NO D[BRASH 18 BO OER-
TA.LN OF CuRR BY BRAN DRE m's PILLS

as this. 'they soon take cut of the brood the par-
ticular Virus upon which all pain depends, and the
patient is cured.

Mr. T. M. Adams, 808 Twelfth street, New York,
suffered with Rheumatism for a long period. He !
was attended by able physicians, but their preset -1p-
lions were of no avail; he was unlade to move
xi th t assistance, and for four months was almost
entirely confined to his bed. At this period of his
sickness, when hope had fled, and he expected to
be a cripp:e for the remainder of his Me, be was
recommended to use BRANDRETWB PILLS.

The brat box evidently made him better; the im. ,
provemeot was more decided from the second
box, and by the time he had used eighteen boas., '
he was entirely cured of rheumatism, and the ,
atrebgth and suppleness of his limbs were restored.
It is now over a year that this cure has been effeo-
ted, and he has had no return, but continues the
enjoyment of perfect health. May 9th, Thal, AND COMMISSIONER OF DRUB, tar Ohio, ifia

dold by Tti.o3. itTs DPATB, PitCsourga,Pa, souri, Texas, Wisconsin, Virginia, New Yerk,Louls.
And hir all respecsahla dealers madicanee, ; lane, Illinois, Tows,Florida;lnalanagennacky and
mhailmdaw Michigan. NU. 183, FOURTH BTEMI:

mh6:4lrn

ELOYMENT-Jul Young menof good address. who are out ofemployment and are willing to travel in thecoun-
try towns and villsges, can realise $4O per month,st,ve expenses in an honorable business. Address
for one weer. GEO. W. THOMSON,

mhlo care of Mansion Hones, Pittsburgh.

ROBERT ARTHIIRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Orme or Preestraeas ADD Bomar biome Colt i WALL, pAptx Boßtaßs,March 18, 1888.
THE ANNUAL MEBTING. T E

STODEBOLDERS OF 'Lag PITTe.BIIEOR 100,000ROLLS .
AIED ROSTON MINING 0081PDA1 will De Del.dat, of ,ffiren! at ...Aug ,* winbe dpnedItle<tgh'e of the °mem% liitth attest' °a 21"' and a redstyles, sale on and attar am {h4Bdo.11a:413e1ithInet...at 80'emon..E. oyorb aiszoth" W. P.'1141"41M • "MICA'S E°W4c, "4"1117_4,,

• 1..,.:;
,

THIN MOKMNG'S ADVEKTISPARNTS
BANQUET OF THE FENIA.N BROTH.E.R-

lltii F 1001. ,, to Le given at the GIRARD HOUSE
on NOSIJAY EVENING, Karon 17th. All persons
wishing to inn in celebrating the ,annirersary of
Ireland's Patron Saint, can procure tickets by ap-
plylntr et the Hat Sure or DENNIS MURPHY, cor-
ner of F.ftla and Smithfield streets, or at l Bo i.
BARBEE'S, corner Fourth and t'rnithtle,d street s.

Tickets, admitting a gentleman and lady $1.60
Supper to be curved at o clock. mill; It

SUNDRY CONSIGNMENIS-
-5.) Lars els extra superfine Flour;

s do Pearl Hominy •
do prime White Beans;

8 do Corned Ps- ef ;
bite bushels Pink Eye Potatoes ;
In; I,u,nelafresh ground Corn Meal ;
lau bushels Dried Apples;
100 do do Peaches

10 It•hels Shell Perks;
Letie pound+ packedButter,

tiuf New Flour Barrels,
00 ."; w Oil Barrels; in store and for sale hy

JAS. A. e.E.TZ.E6A3' corner Market and First at.
mhl7

-

-

°LOVER SEED
3vo 3 h ,rf ri calved Ind for male by

MEANS & COFFIN,
cornAr Wool and WAter at,neti

BRt -

100 dozen received and for sale by
MEANS et GOFFIN,

corner Wood and Water etreeta.

AIIC 11-
10 100 L. ice received and for sale by

NI k tOFFIN,
mrll7 corner Wood so I Water streets

MIN EH'S LIST OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

'lll3 hat et:libretto:l al, the venous sizes &ad
styee, htt- tut) Pocket and Pet lor Center
Table

PROTOIi RAPE ,ILDUI4B FOR POCKET
r r i. In tdoth, Ault edger) at 1 c2asp, for 12 TiCW.I $ 75

du do do 24 do 125
3 Imt. moroc do do /2 do 100
4 do do do 24 do 1 b.)
5 Turk. mor. co do 12 do 1 7 -6
ki uo do .0, 33 do 200

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

FOR PARLOR CRNTER TABLES
In ( loth, gilt edges and olaep, for 2 ,J 'lowa $2 00

0 d , du do 3l) do 2 75
0 do do du 40 do al3

1,, do Jo do Si do 8 60
II Imt moron do do 20 do 275
12 do to do 90 do 360
13 do do du 4U do 357
14 do do do 0.) do 425
1:, Turk. mot do 2llBB^B AntoittA, 21 do 460
Iv do .0, do do 80 do 476
ii do ad do d 0 4U do to OU
15 d. du do .lo 60 do 624
19 d., do paoslio I •idne 22 do 560
.. . do Jo 2 c:to9t 0 do 30 do J75
-.:1 do do do a,, 4v do oUu

do do co 410 to do 625
23 In Veltuo. gilt rootitttng, 2 ellops 2U do 075
21 Co.do do :9I do 000
26 do du 110 40 dl) LI 87
:0, do du do 101 dl to 75
27 In Turk room gilt 040, do 60 do 776
28 do do do 09 do 825
29 do do Jo 100 d) 675
31 to do 2 clap pot eking 8.0 do 925

31 do do ud .!, ,00 do 976
31 do do do do 100 do I) la,

Alec H IA't.' ui

CA.RI) PHO TOG A. I'fiS

HENRY MINER,
NOS. 71 AND 13 FlFfil STREET,

NEXT DOOR TO THE POSTOFFIOR

T' LATEST NOVELTI

NOR LADIES H THE

PATENT LEATHER ANoL E T,

Ju=t. rectived by

W. E. Schmertz & 00.,
Rio. 31 Filth Street.
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GENTS CALF BOOTS,
BOYS CALF BOOTS,

T OUTLIS CALF BOOTS.
CHEAP' CHEAP CHEApr

AT NO. 15 FIFTH STREET,
inhl6 D. S. DiFFENBACHER

ob. qUARTERM ASTER U.S. A.
Pitts( nrigh, binrch 13th, ISe.2.

PUBLIC lIORSES FOll SALE-f 0bn cold et Public Auction on SAT ORD&Y, the
10th inut. or 0111-.F.'S 110I'EL, No. 207 Penn
btreel, at 12 M 'l'H ti.E F. HORSES, the proporty of
toe United Siete&

A. MONTGOMERY,
Major and uartermaster B. A..

FOR RENT-

THE COUNTING ROOM OF THE

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Poet Office

putE, OLD PALM SUA P,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM OJAI',

I am in receipt of a large let of Pure Old Palm
Soap, equal to any toilet soap now in use. Its con.
etant use is a sure prevention of chapped hand.
face, ,to: Those wiahlog a go,- 1 s,sp at the pric-,
of an ordinary ariinle should use the

PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE ()Lk PA LM tOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

• PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,
PURE OLD PALM SOAP,

JOSEPH. FLEMING,
corner of the Diamond and Market

DUQUESNE BRASS WO EKS
F'T-71.21"0 T da CO.,

Menofaeturers of every varlets 0

FINISHED BRASS WORE.
Gas and Steam Fitters.
Particular attention tofiLing Oil Refineries. Brass

Casti ge of SUPERIOR SstOI.)THNESS made to
order. Steamboat work and repainng generally.

ar-Rose' Gd Globe; Davy's Safiry Lamp; Gas
Brackets and Pendant, Corner SAINT CLAIR
STREET AND DUQUESNE WAY. fel3;tf

SPRING GOODS.

W. 6i, D. IitIGUS
Hare 118 t opened a large an i

STOCK OF DRY GOODS.
Plain Black Figured Silk.,

BROCADE POPLIN,

PLAID PARISIANA.S,

Embroidered Limas,

SHEPHERD'S PLAIDS,

LIMAR LUSTREA,

Embroidered Mozambiques,
FRENCH 6ND ENGLISH CHINTZ ES

tEa...111 eat makes of CALICOES at 121,4 e

W. & D. HLJGEJS,
it RNER FIFTH AND MARKET STREE
h 8

N E GOODS:—

we hay a lust received from the

EASTERN CITIES
a choice selection of

DESIRABLE GOODS,
for the present and approaching season. Buyers
are respectfullyrequested to call sad examine our
stock.

W. H. MoGEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, No. 143 Federal street.

mt.t. corner Market Square, Allepneny City

PEACHES AND VINEUAIt--

600 BUSHELS DRIED PEICHES
11 BURBLE PURR CIDER VINEHR,

In atore an 1 for sale by

WILLIAM BAGALEY,

18 and 2d \Vood tree

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STDCK

OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
Whiela wit' be erth,l for cash either, Wholesale or

Retail,at o very Hu eII adtaille9 over COST, at the
Store of

JOS. H. BORLAND,
98 Market BL, 2d door from Fifth

TO OIL REFINERS.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE MADE
arrangements to fit up Oil Refineries, under

Dr. Tweddle'.i. PAtent TROMB APPARATUS, pa-
tented February Ch, 1862, by which fire is ten-

dered totally unnecessary In distilling Petroleum
or other Oils,:and we guarantee our work cannot
be excelled in durability, simplicity cr economy.

We refer with confidence to the iollowing par
ties whose Refineries we have fitted up :

Mesas. Long. Miller A Co., Patrons' Works;
Wlghtman A Anderson, Eagle do
S. M.Kier A Co., Excelsior do
Alex. TaylorACo,Jefferson do
Lockhart A Frew, Brilliant do

The above works were designed and oonstruoted
and pat in operation by DR. H. W. C. TWEDDLE.

The following works we have also fit up :

Boonomy Oil Company, Darlington;
Messrs. Chadwick & Crumpton,Batannfng;

Jot neon Graham & Co.. Woods' Bun
Brewer. Bill & Co., Pittsburgh ;
Reese & Grad, do
Johnson t Bro, do
Forsyth, Bros. & Co, Manchester.

DAVIS & PHILLIPS,
Org. IUo WATER and 1O FIRST kiTREETt3,

Brass Founders, Plumbers,
STEAM AND GAS FITTERS,

mhll-Bml

BOOTS AND SHOES—
Boors A.N D SHOBS,

BtXYII3 ABU HHORE3
Half Price

Half Price.
Half Price

la.You cant iok for anything we have not got
REMEMB&E TEE PLACE.

02 FIFTH STREET,
62 FIFTH STREET,

02 FIFTH STREET
Next to Express Office.

hoes from lb cents to 0,00
air Boots from DS or nts to x8,50.

TH E JEWELRY MANITFACTET-
A REIM' AliidOClA110 N in the back of the

More, offer
PLATED A CHEAP JEWELRY

-AND-

STATIONERY PACKAGES,
cheaper than any House In the Went.

J. H. GAB.DINER, Agent
mull

PIANOS.

ONE BELII TIFUL
BLACK WALNUT' 63f OOTAVIS

OHIOKBRING PIANO,
hill iron frame,new seals, reduced from S2T6 to'
pftjust. moanedand for sale by

JOHN H. lits:414011, 61 Wood street.

N- EW PAPER HANGINGS-,
Now receiving at

.107 ..11111.1ililtT -13TBRET,
embradn all grades of Pupae toy PalTdra
Jtrung U.9^,as,Dela% Morse, go. Cafl 'andsee.
le= JOSSPEL EUIMEIBB.

CIMEREIR.4OI) bare" prime*Cheet
tikidoby titeßkaitlitthiAMPEEL11E1A $x3.4 ,514,11-5,..,

i~Mi+4;~:~~~:~e~s~+~j=~o-l:4ry:b=~
Immix AND MANAGER...» WM. MICIDESI3OB
Amiss or Anutsmos.—Prlyate Boxes, $6,00; Slnel4Seat in Private Box, $1,011; Parquette and Theo

Circle. chairs, 60 oentaFamily Circle 26 mental
Colored Gallery, its cents; ColoredBoles, 60obits
Gallery,lb cents.

THIS EVENING
Frit ❑ivht of Profexsor tralnut ,horee
SIR HENRY.

To commence with
CAPTAIN CHARLOTTE,

Aber which th 4 beautiful horse SIB LIEIItRY
To conclude with

hiLiCHIEF MAKING
THE CONTINENTAL

OL.D FOLK S
ALL Al TIRED DI ANCIENT CO,Untith3.

Will Ore a aeries of their
GRAND OLD FASHIONED

CONCERTS
- A T-

M.A.oN IC HALL. commencing MONDAY EVEN-
ING, MARCH 17th, and continue everyeven-

ing through the Week.
W'i'ne Old Folks wt•l be ass ated by Mre•EMUES

Nichols, the Young American ecrngetres• • Mrs.
Georgie 8 tieepard, the ac •om plidled Voenhitt, and
Mr. J.T. Gulick, the celebrated kla-eo.
93 Granny; Flocum, Aunt r achel and Akwein

Ftruoen wi I also be present and "Jute in the
Bingen."

'tickets 26 cents; children 15 mute. Doors open
at 7 o'clock, to commence at 7%. . _ .

A MATINEE will be given on WEDNESDAY
and' ski) on SATURDIY `AFTERNOON atthreeo'clOck for ice special aecommodet.on ofladles and
cal dross; Admission for children to the afternoon
cencerts to cents.

TILE 1./B/L6WC.A.BBO.CIATION LIKIVTOILICS
MR. JOHN B. GOUGH,

Will deliver a Lecture before the-. Young, Men'a
Marescae Library Association and the public gen
erally, on
Tuesday Even'g, March ISth,

A T
CoNC E 8 T

Butvet—LON DON BY NIGHT,
Ticke' a 2i cents—to be hadat the Mueto and

Beok B:ores, Library Rooma ant at the door.
Doors open at. 7 o'stock. Lecture to begin at 8

o'clock
W. U. KINCAID, W. D. MCGOWANF. B. BkiIJNOT, J. B. HUBLEY,

J L.M.E.Pa &LEIRIA&
mhtt Lecture committee

HALL

186 SPRING 1862.

NEW GOODS. NEW STYLES.

JOSEPH ROANE,

No. 77 Market Street,

I s now receiving his new stook of

STRAW BONNETS,
SHAKER HOODS,
FRENCH FLOWERS,

BONNET RIBBONS, EMBROIDERIES
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,

HOOP ISH.LRTO,
FRENCH CORSETS,

NOTIONd AND FANOY EIOOD6.
Sir The attention of wholesale asurflitall buy;

ere is called to our stock'.

JOSEPH[
mall 77 MARKET STREET

R. L. ALLEN, Agent,

W holeasJe Dealer in every description of
PETROLEUM OILS,

Keeps constantly on hand the Urged stiyck)nth
market Produce and CommissionMerchant

and dealer in Wines andAlso, AEC iItYING DISTILLER.
fel: a NO. 6 WOOD STREET, Pittsbornh•
$250 PIANOS. 5260,

Two ELEGANT EOSEWOO4
tpi OCTAVE caicEEEme "MOM

With full iron frame, new sclile.radnondkom POO$2BO, just received cue for sale bj
JOHN IL .111/I.E.Loa.at Wopd

CaRYETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

SPRING GOODS, r:
Axe now oprrongIn all the

NEWEST STYL-tS,
AT LOWEIT PRICES.

W. M.'CLIN_K,
112 Milket greet

ER I C.A.141 E
FOR AMERICANS.

No more English or WOK& rub-
bish, made to sell, but not to

keep time.

WHY GHOUL D AUDRICA3TTV buy a f.ralgn Watch, when-40.an get a

better 0110 al hems ?

Why b hOUld an American neetiletedar enrich
foreign Wateh manufacturers at the expense of
our own artisans

Whyshould an American send gold toEngland
and FitlaCkyoar covert but bitter 0111:112dia, whet
gold is se mach needed at home t

Way (Should an American buy -en Imported
Watch, %loon, In nine oases out oltest will cost
more to keep In order for one iiiiirphsua its
original price, Paid *Ann was never 414rided
keep tame under any cuotinlstannes

Why should Americans tta patrotiliiitiore gen
erally American maratlsoturetVand, tfras: emanci
pate themselves from Shield-04144, English
capital, French fashions and Clantinfihtal gni •
gliws t

The American Watoh Oompaura Writtathes are
particularly adapted for solcileesmervlstinmost
substantially made, and not liable ',lO=Ott out o
order, ember In marching rirtfus, Orrgfi*.

Sold by all respectable -Jewellers 44 ;Ma bays
States.

Wholesale orders should be adtheilierVto
ROBBIMS & APPLETISN,

Agents of the Amargosa Watch. doinpany,
182 Broadway, N.I

SPRING GOODS.
a. et 2 .

CLOTHS, CASSINHRES
ALBID

VIEISTI;s7tIS-

E HAVE ,NOW IN EfiVRE A
V complete otock

SPRING GOOD3F,
all newand derdrabletqles, which lima Rom oars
fully selected in Mew YorkoffiltardasWtoAwe
the newfestldeous iand cout In toe vie-
nous new fabrics sad horeltfes Ma,

We wouldrespectfully eialeirett from
our patrons and the putdip,M, toeis of
the sameor therasetvew.

t4JWEL fow**,-**,
MERC RI TARORS

...

460.4EA UTS"4 I:.V: tgAilk 4 '1 • PeaPtwo IA st,Fisitgbr: .' 4,-, ,- -ag
' 41110

‘-..-.:a.:AOAWISIVRIII,
Ca. AQ*34,,C. 12 4'..LP 411 41zej) Walt


